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3 0 3 2 1 0
0 0 0 2 2 1
2 115 2 0
2 110 0 0
3 0 2 1 0 0
3 2 110 0
2 0 0 0 0 0

2 110 0

Desolute and Shamrock IV met for the Royer and slammed a single to the left 
first time last night on the Brooklyn field fence. Williams beat out a hard 
drydocks during an entertainment given smash to deep short, which Beaudien 
in their honor by the 6,000 employes of I was lucky to get with one hand. Baril 
the Morse Drydock and Repair Com- l was sent in as a pinch-bitter, but fanned, 
pany. The sailors mingled with the vast Charlie and Mervin Watson were re- 
crowd of employes, smoking their pipes leased by Royal Canadian^. The scores : 
and exchanging stories. Sir Thomas was 
hailed fp an address by one of the dock 
executives as the “king of sports.’’
THE TURF.

Grand Circuit.
In the grand circuit racing at North 

Crandall, Cleveland, yesterday, the fol
lowing were the winners:

2.10 class, pacing, purse $1,200—'Foxy 
Anne (Murphy). Time 2.07)4, 2.09Vs,
2.18. " 1

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Pirates— 
McGowan, lb ... 1 
Fields, p —
Ryan, ss ..
Kerr, c 
Seely, rf 
Mooney, 3b 
Malcolm, If 
Nelson, cf .
P. Fraser, 2b.........3

ST.JOHN 
WED.
JULY

AT CLARK'S FIELD

UNIQUE TH U RS.- FRI.—SAT.

14 VIVIAN MARTINR. H. E. 
00000200001— 3 6 3Métropole

Royal Canadians.. 00011000000— 2 5 5 
Batteries—Clement and Charette ; La- 

haie and Mullen. Umpires, Joe Page and 
Patenaude.

---------IN---------
19 7 9 415 7 1

LITTLE COMRADEScore by innings:
All-Stars....................................  00000— 7
Pirates........................................ 02 5 0 .— 7

l Summary, July 7—Two-base hits, E. 
' Smith, Fields (2) ; stolen bases, Speedy, 

Fields, Kerr, Malcolm (2) ; struck out— 
By Doyle, 3, by Fields, 3; base on balls— 
Off Doyle, 2, off Evans, 1, off Fields, 1; 
hitched by pitched ball, Seely, McGowan 
(Doyle), Read (Fields; 1st base on er
rors—AU-Stars, 1, Pirates, 2; left on 
bases—All-Stars, 3, Pirates, 8; earned 
runs—Pirates, 1 ; wild pitch, Doyle ; balk, 
Evans; passed balls, Lahey. Umpire— 
Kee. Scorer—McGowan.

—LARGEST CIRCUS— 
and Greatest Wild Animal 
Show Ever to Tour the Mari
time Provinces.

R. H. F, 
000000200— 2 7 2 
000000000— 0 11 1

% V
Lachine 
Crescents

Batteries—Dajonne and Damphousee ; 
Guillaume and Williams. .

pleaTHB
MBS HERE

BASEBALL.
Yesterday's Games.

In the American League clubs, Phila
delphia won two shut-outs against Bos
ton. These were the only games 
scheduled.

In the National League the first triple 
play in more than ten years on the Pir
ates home field occurred in a pitchers’ 
battle, In which Philadelphia was defeat
ed by Pittsburg. St. Louis’ defence 
crumpled in the eighth, Chicago broke a 
tie and scored five runs off two hits, ^suits'.-

U
2.12 class, trotting; purse $1,200— 

Tootsie Toise (Edman). Time 2.11%, 
2.11%, 2.11%.

The Faslg three-year-old trot; purse 
$2,000—Voltage (Egan). Time 2.15%,
2rH%.

2.12 class, pacing; purse $1,200—Wood 
Patch (Murphy). Time 2.08, 2.(fî%,
2.10%.
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ÜLeading Hitters.

The first five batters for 4 or more 
gamesfare :

SUssex Races,
At the races in Sussex yesterday af

ternoon Ruby T., F. P. McMann, Monc
ton, won the 2.26 matinee race; time 
2591-4. In a match, race, Roy Miller, 
Carvell, Chatham, won over Incompar
able, MacNamara, St. John, in three 
straight heats. Best time 2.25.

I
.ZOOLOGICAL m

Project for St, John Team to 
Play for Duke of Con
naught Cup. mwmàwsi ü

American League.
Boston 0, Philadelphia 6.
Boston 0, Philadelphia 1.

National League. - % ^
Philadelphia 1, Pittsburg 2. 

l/cago 8, St. Louis 5.

International League.
Jersey City 8, Toronto 6.
(All other games postponed, rain.)

■AGames. A.B. H. P.C.
22 11 .500
13 6 .461

9 83 16 .455
7209 .450

6 .428

ACTS "" 
lUPHZfl 
JU6R1/U.I9TS

5611McGowan—P ... 8 
Middleton—F ... 4 
Fields—P 
Tynes—F
Gorman—A.-S. .. 4 14

Fields of the Pirates leads the base 
stealers with 16, but la closely followed 
by Nixon of the Braves with 14, Kerr of 
the Pirates with 18 and Tynes of the 
Franklyns with 12.

St. Peter’s Juniors Win. 
i The St Peter’s Juniors won from the 
Young Wolves on St. Peter’s diamond 
last evening by a score of 10 to 7. Bat
teries: For St Peter’s, Moore and Rol- 
ston; for Wolves, Kennedy and Burke. 
Creary figured in two double plays and 
McCarthy scored a home run.

Industrial League Game.
A fast and snappy eight inning game 

was playedTast evening in the Industrial 
league on Nashwaak Park, Fairville, 
Simms winning from Stetson Cutler by a 
score of eight to five. Features of the 
game was the effective pitching of Mel 
Ross for Simms, having thirteen strike
outs, the fielding of A. McCormack for 
Stetson Cutler and the catching of O’
Toole of the same team. The latter 
worked hard as did Pirie, who caught 
for the winners. The batteries were, for 
Simms, Ross and Uirie; for Stetson Cut
ler, D. McGloan and O’Toole.

, The Rovers Win.
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MORS THWnOOO 
2=EKFdkHZXS| îTHE GUN. m : mTo the Sporting Editor of the Times :—

Sir,—Today while reading the Daily j 
Telegraph I was very much interested on I 
seeing a letter printed from our secre
tary, J. MacFayden. Concerning soccer 
football, some few days ago Mr. Mac- 
Fadyen and I were discussing the pros
pects of getting a team together to re
present St. John city to play for the 
Duke, of Connaught Cup. The question 
of grounds to play football on was dis
cussed and it " seemed hard to make any 
headway on account of baseball leing 
played on the different grounds every 
evening.

Now, Mr. Editor, if sport is to be 
boosted in St. John, give the association 
football players a chance, for here in St. 
John wt have some of the very best 
players in Canada. I speak from exper
ience, having been a player and a train
er for the last sixteen years. The first 
team I joined in Canada was the Every 
Day Club, but it was not a success. It 
might be well to mention here that the 
popular swimming instructor, Jack Red- 
fern, was a member of the team also. I 
played with the victorious Cornwall and 
York Mills team, of which I am the only 
member left. The names of the teams 
then playing against the Cornwall and 
York were the Every Day Club, St. John 
Wanderers and McAvity’s. Since then 
and up to 1918 we hud 'the St. John 
Football Club, Caledonians Football 
Club, and that game bunch -of boys from 
Fairville, the Fairville Football Club, of 
which I was captain under playing man
ager William Pink, 
trained aAd managed one’ bf the leading 
teams in the Anglo-Canadian Soccer 
League, and also played with the Wool
wich Arsenal football club.

Now, Mr. Editor, in the interest of 
sport and football I will train and give 
physical exercise to any number of 
teams or players and also fo any one else 
on any evening that suitable arrange
ments can be made with any of the play
grounds committees, hoping to be able 
to pick a first class football team to re
present the city of St. John. I would 
like to see Fairville, Carleton, East End, 
for whom I play at present; the G. W. 
V. A., Sugar Refinery, Caledonian, Corn
wall and York, T. McAvity’s and the 
St. John Wanderers get their delegates 
to meet so that a league could be form
ed, then pick the best playwk to repres
ent St. John for the Duke of Connaught 
Cup.

Hoping to hear from the teams

I IMr, Killam Not Going.
Owing to business affairs requiring his 

attention here during July and August, 
O. J. Killam has decided that it willybe 
impossible for him to go to Antwerp 
with the Olypmic trap shooting team. 
His decision will be learned with gen
eral regret, as it was hoped that St. John 
would have at least one representative, 
and Mr. Killam’s success at the trials 
made it certain that he would be a credit 
to his home city.

m
ÜJI 1League Standings. 

-■ American.
Woh.

New York 49
Cleveland ..
Chicago 
Washington 
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
PhulKlelphia

lI w

"’Ve must all do our duty *
VIVIAN MARTIN VLittle Comrade*

'JlÇPammnwt.QXditt

P.C.Lost
.68226 r ir*.6482546

44 * 28 .611 IhMS80. 36
.4983684

COMEDY I COMEDY !COMEDY I.4723884 1030X3*i-THieWednesday Evening Events.
The weekly evening shoot of the St. 

John Trapshooting Association was held 
last night at the traps at Glen Falls. A 
good number of members were out and 
enjoyed the events. O. J. Killam took 
the first three events and also won the 
sweepstakes handicap. Three men tied 
for first with 24 but as in tie events the 
competitor with the smallest handicap 
Wins. Killam took the honors as he 
shot from scratch.

GOLF.

.3194722 Uncle Tom Without the Cabin.2615620 Downtown Ticket, Office Grcus Day 
at Ross Réxall Store,

100 King Streetl
National.

Won. JP.C.Lost.
.5742939 --------À MAX SENNETH SCREEN---------Cincinnati 

-Brooklyn 
St. Louis

.6683140 j .5848489 10c.-15c 
15c.-25c.

Matinee 2-3.30-- 
Evening 7-7.30--

.507 SOME DEES A GOOD SHOW86•87Ch£«go 
Piffsburg . 
Boston .... 
New York 
Philadelphia

.49334 „,. 83

.4683329

.4653883
59142

1
.........: 27
International.

Won.
Open Championship. 

Vancouver, B.C-, July 7.—Dave Black, 
professional at Shaughnessy Heights 
Golf Club, yesterday won the Pacific 
Northwest

P.C.Lost.
.6682547Baltimore . 

Toronto ... 
Buffalo .... 
Akron .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

.6452749 The Rovers defeated the All Stars on 
the Barrack Green last evening bv a 
score of 10 to 2, in a returiugame. Stone 
made three home runs. The batteries 
were: Stone and Ward; Pike and Gill.

Roses, ,5; Missions, 4.
The Fort Howe Roses defeated the 

Missions last evening on the Fort Howe 
diamond by the score of 5 to 4. The 
battery for the winners was Halpin and 
Cooper qnd for the losers, Ricketts and 
Lea.

.6442647 open championship, finishing 
i holes with a score of 296..5833042 First Defeat of St. Peter’s 

Team This Season — Fine 
Brand of Ball.

seventy-two
SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDINGS !.5148638

TENNIS..4034329 Devis’ Cup Matches.
Eastbourne, Eng., July 8—In the 

Davis Cup matchgp, France vs. the 
United States, the drawings,

July 8—Johnston vs. Gobert; Tilden 
vs. Laurents.

July 9—Johnston and Tilton vs. Go- 
bert and Laurents.

July 10—Gobert vs. Tilden; Laurents 
vs. Johnston.

.8205124
When We Return to Pictures Today:5365517

ALICE BRADY IN THE NAME-ROLEThe Sluggers.
New York, July 8—Five leading 

ters:—

In its report of the game in Moncton 
on Tuesday night when the railway 
town team won from St. Peter’s, 1-0, the

While overseas Iare:—
bat-

OF
American. Henry Payson Dovvst’s Bright ComedyMoncton Transcript says:

It was an epochal night in local ball- 
dom, and an epochal event for the Saints, 
who received their first defeat this sea- , 
son, the Saints leading every team in the : 
St. John Senior League. It was distinct
ly a form day and form players were 
rewarded, and the local form was so 
consistent that he saved the game many j 
times when the outcome stood on a[ 
three legged stool and that very wabbly j 
that form being Bobby Stafford, a re-: 
cent importation into the city, who j 
pitched superb ball and had the fans j 

than once to their feet, as he pull- I 
ed himself out of some bad messes with 
men on the sawdust piles looking at his 
every motion to home plate. The yld 
club grounds perhaps never looked so in
viting. The fans were starving for a 
good ball game and their hunger was as
suredly appeased.

The game itself left little to be de
sired, and the public went off well sat
isfied with the brand of game, 
only run was registered by Algie, 
former Torontonian, but now a “Monc- 
tonian.’ Bob chased the sawdust in the 
seventh inning and made three bases on 
an overthrow to the first baseman of St. 
John, who took his time picking the ball 
up. If he had allowed Algie bust second 
base on that ball, the game would un
doubtedly have ended 0-0.

And now a word for Stafford. He 
assuredly can pitch ball to perfection. 
Twice lie was in bad fixes, with bases 
full (once no men out, and once, one 
man down). He shattered the fears of 
the fans and fanned his men each time, 
and the ovation which met his efforts 

not accorded a pitcher on a local

P.C.G. AB. R. H- 
Sisler, St. Louis...52 290 56 121 
Jackson, Chicago.. .68 269 44 105 
Speaker, Clevel’d.. .71 273 68 105 
Ruth, New York ..69 284 70 90 
Weaver, Chicago . .72 804 60 111 

National League.
Hornsby, St. Louis.73 291 50 110
Smith, New York. .42 182 10 47 
Konetchy, Br’klyn. .67 226 28 75 
Daubert, Cincinnati .6fN215 84 71
Ron sob, Cincinnati. 65 240 88 78
..£>JlaD .........— 003

South End League.

4
• A Challenge.

The Red Sox wl/sh to challenge the 
Beavers to a' game to be played, on the 
Fort Howe diamond on Thursday ’ night.

North End League, j
The Crescents defeated the Wolves in 

the North End League last evening in 
a a seven inning game wti 
to 9. The battery for tfii 
McKiel, Johnston, and Thompson, and 
for the Crescents,, Curry and Henderson.

The game in this league tonight 
be between the Crescents ■and me ' 
Ribbons.

.417 REDHEAD”it.890

.885 RING. !886 In Montreals..866
Montreal, July 8—Charles Ledoux, 

French bantamweight champion, 
night knocked out Young Lewis, a local 
featherweight, in the seventh round of 
a scheduled ten round bout here. Lewis 

knocked down for the count of nine

HE DIDN’T MINb BEING TEASED BY HER FRIENDS 
about her Titian curls, but when her husband twitted

last s.878
h the score 12 
e Wolves was

556
her ebout them It was a different thing. This is a delicious
ly funny photo-play, smartly gowned and lavishly staged, A 
select picture.

.888

.880 was
in the opening three minutes of the bout. 
In the semi-wind up, Gerardine, a local 
fighter, scored a technical knockout over 
Charlie Ross, a British Columbia feath
erweight. Ross was so badly cut up in 
the third round that his seconds tossed 
the towel into the ring and conceded de
feat.

/.825
will

CANADIAN PICTORIAL-- NEWS MOVtESBlue
more

Kinograms- - World’s News In PicturesThe Pirates retained their positions as Win Double-Header,"
leaders by whitewashing the. All-Stars, Amherst, -N. S., July- T—S*. PéttFs 
runnèrs-up, by score of 7 to 0 on the ^eatia 0f. St. John today defeated
South End Diamond last evening. Fields Amherst in a double-header, 
pitched good steady ball for the winners xhe visiting team won the first game 
and allowed only three hits, two of them by a score o{ 7 s. The batteries 
scratch, while Doyle was hit freelj. t were Dever and Chestnut, for St. Peter’s, 

The Pirates now have a very com- and Donaghy and Brownell for Am-
manding lead in the league. The stand- herst In tbis gftme St. John had seven
Ing is as follows : hits and Amherst ten.

Won. Eos . ■ • i„ tonight’s game St. Peter’s shot out
Pirates ............................ ® the home team, the score being 3 to 0Ï
All Stars......... .. 4 - • Hanson and Dever waethe battery for
Franklyns.....................* ». ’fïT St. John and McDontid, Rattary and
Braves ................... u " Brownell was the Amherst battery. In

Box score is ** J0})0’*?: u x> r, i w this contest Hanson pitched a no hit,
AU-Stars A-B. tv H. • ■ ■ • no run game. Both games were in-

Lahey, c j. . A . „ n teresting and were witnessed by large
Doyle, p & 3b ... 2 0 0 1 0 0 crowdsB
McGivern, lb .... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Evans, ss & p ... 2 0 0 0 0 1
E. Smith, If......... 1 0 1 0 0 0
O’NeiU. rf.............2 0 0 0 0 0
S. Smith, 2b&lf.. 1 0 0 2 2 0
Mountain, 3b&ss. 2 0 12 1 0
Read, cf ...............  1 0 0 1 0 0
Speedy, 2b ........... 1 0 1 * 0 ®

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Wallace Reid’s Whirl

“EXCUSE MY DUST’
men

tioned soon so that we can, itiake a start 
and that all players interested will meet 
on next Saturday on the Barrack Green. 
(There will be a couple of balls on hand 
to practice with.) I will now thank you, 
Mr.f Editor, for the valuable space this 
letter has taken in your paper, and I 
sure that at a later date the citizens of 
St. John will be more than proud of the 
soccer players.

I remain yours,
EAST END RIGHT BACK,

“HAPPY JACK.”

Herman-Wilde Match.
New York, July 8—Pete Herman, ban

tam weight champion, has been matched 
to meet Jimmy Wilde, flyweight cham
pion, in London on September 17. The 
boys will make 118 pounds ringside. 
Herman wiU receive a guarantee of $20,- 
000 and other privileges.
ATHLETIC

Two Die After Tugs of War.
London, Eng., July 8—A remarkable 

coincidence is the death of two men, in 
widely distant parts of the country, of 
exactly the same age, after engaging in 
tug-of-war competitions. WilUam Bone 
died at Balloch on the occasion of a pic
nic. Charles East died at North wood. 
Each was forty-six years old.

The
a

1 am r \Ay
\

a
St. John, July 7, 1920.

Customs House Defeated.
In a very interesting game which took 

place last evening on the Queen Square 
diamond; West St. John, the office staff 
of Furness, Withy &Co„ Ltd., defeat
ed the Customs House aggregation in a 
nine inning game, 16 to 9. Thomson 
and Gibbons were the batteries for 
Furness, Withy, while WiUett, Tilley 
and Lanyon did the honors for the Cus
toms. Tilley took the mound In the 
second ining, and although he pitched a 
winning game, the lead of ten runs piled 
up by the other side in the first inning 
was too big to overcome. Thomson, 
pitching for Furness, Withy showed 
great control and a good number of the 
opposite side fanned out. Both teams 
wish to thank the West End Improve
ment League îqt the use of their dia
mond.

The Only Vaudeville Show in TownIt’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

Canada’s Olympic Men.
Toronto, July 8—The second section 

of the Canadian Olympic team, consist
ing of seven trap shooters, will sail from 
Quebec at the end of this week for 
Antwerp. The main body of Canadian 
athletes will sail from Montreal on 
July 24, and will be followed August 7 
by swimmers and divers. The final de
tachment, oarsmen and wrestlers, will 
sail August 18th.

was
diamond for some time.

The St. John hurler, Ray Hansen, was 
in the best of form. Ray took his time, 
but he had an ash barrel curve which the 
local lads failed to see sometimes. Han
sen is a hurler of merit—the fans will 
agree to that. The boy is again im
mune to any criticism. The St. John 
first baseman spoiled the works in al
lowing Algie to third on that overthrow, 
as the game would have ended a tie 
should Algie not have made that third 
sack on the pass. The Saints are to re
turn here on Friday evening and will 
again play a picked nine on the M. A. 
A. A. field.

Hansen in the St. John pitcher’s box 
had a curve which was “Zizzly-Zazzly” 
and no come back. It meant a foul when

Martin
and Montgomery
Songs and Character 

Changes

Baker and Cameron
Comedy Songe, Chat 

and Dancing

16 o 8 12 4 2 i

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.Violet Ray Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer

Two Clever Boys in Novel Singing Offering
Machines

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

Jack Dempsey in

“Daredevil
Jack”

fOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Jones Electric Supply Go.

ACQUATIG
, Measuring the Yachts.

New York, July 8—The Shamrock IV 
and Resolute were hauled out of the 
water in Brooklyn today for measure
ment. They are being measured by Pro
fessor Harold W. Webb, of Columbia 
University who has a corps of assistants.

Measuring the cup yachts is an ex
ceedingly difficult proposition this year 
as the rule required that the craft be 
weighed for displacement. This was 
not done in former cup races. It will 
require at least 500 separate measure
ments off each craft. It Is doubtful 
whether the work will be finished before 
Saturday. The figures then will have 
to be checked With those of the de
signers of the crafts.

The yachts were measured with full 
crews on board. Shamrock carries thirty- 
five hands and five in the after guard, 
including Mrs. W. P. Burton, wife of 
the amateur skipper of the craft. Reso
lute carried thirty paid hands and an 
after guard of five.

New York, July 8—The crews of the

Carpos Bros.
Musical Gymnasts

Pollard\

Talkative Jugglerhit.» 9
When it comes to hurling, it takes a 

man who knows his men and Stafford 
knew his.

Great Pitching Duel in Base
ball Contest in Montreal — 
Joe Page Umpire.

Two remarkable pitching duels and the 
fanning of thirty-one batters in one game 
were features yesterday of two fine ball 
games in the Independent Baseball 
League at National grounds.

The strikeout mark set in the clash 
between Métropole and Royal Canadians 
is believed t» constitute a city record. 
Henri Clement whiffed seventeen of the 
Royals and Lab aie forced fourteen of the 
Metroples to fan the air. The battle 
wenf'mto eleven innings and w^s won 
by Métropoles, 3 to 2. Lachine Red Sox 
went into the league leadership by beat
ing Crescents, 2 to 0, in the other game.

Henri Duplessis’ three-base smash won 
the eleven-inning struggle for Métropole. 
Bates singled to start the inning, but was 
out stealing. Jimmy Doyle hoisted a 
Texas Leaguer to centre, and raced home 
when Duplessis jammed a triple to the 
left field fence. From end to end, it was 
a wonderful pitching duel between the 
rivals, Lahaie and Clement, each pitching 
against former team-mates. In the sev
enth and tenth, Lahaie retired the whole 
opposing side on strikes and Clement 
duplicated this feat in the sixth and 
ninth. The fielding was brilliant. Mét
ropole were without Lcveille, Duplessis 
going to first and Charette catching.

Lachine’s shut-out victory was achieved 
by Dajonne, a newcomer to the league, 
who barely sh 
cents in a tight hurling duel. Lachine’s 
only runs were scored in the seventh. 
Beaudien opened the inning by drawing 
a pass. Desjardins, who replaced Harney 
at third, laid down a bunt, but kicked 
the ball. Neither umpire saw this, and 
Desjardins was safe. With two men on, 
D. Rochon smashed a long triple to the 
bleachers, scoring the only tallies of the 
game. In the ninth, Crescents staged a 
rally. With two out, Flynn batted for

«LENS, BROWN à RICHEY 
81 John, N. Jk30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Touring N. B.
R. Millican and K. Rider of this city 

touring the province on bicycles. Last 3 Days—Sunshine Co. LYRICUnion Made, Every package bears 
tiie Union LabelMany a Pair of 

Shoes
are

“His Majesty Rueben —The Gink”
WUIL

toy be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
. MARKET ST.

Ben Ruchen as a King That Wasn’t Isn’t and Never Will Be— a Scream ltA NEXT WEEK—“HEARTS OF THE WORLD,”

P yx
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

#
#

J WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—“UNDER SUSPICION” 
A British Mastercraft Production, Featuring Horace 

Hunter and Hilda Bailey 
Three Shows Daily—2.30, 7.15, 8.30

WÈ-

eYf:>
OjSti

For the Mid-day Lunch 4 foot to have the thirty or forty men in 
Canada who have won the Victoria 
Cross meet at the Canadian National Ex
hibition, and invitations will soon be 
sent out witli this in view. It is pro
posée» speciality to honor the V. C.'s at 
■the exhibition.

Monday end arrivedThey left here on 
in Fredericton on Tuesday, leaving for 
Newcastle yesterday and from there 
will come back home.

4 si
There is nothing more delightfully refreshing for the mid

day lunch than PURITY ICE CREAM. A r? %

£Delicate in flavor, smooth as velvet—served with crushed » 
fruit, a sauce or plain—it is wholesome as well as temptingly To Assemble All V. C ’s 

Toronto, July 8—A movement is on
ill

15 Cents%& JbPdckdgedelicious.

ÜFor only the best ingredients are used to make it and the 
most sanitary precautions are exercised to keep it pure. 0 MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERaded Guillaume of Cres- iAsk for PURITY ICE CREAM by name.

Direct Importer of English, /American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.
m m eg t, » Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulholland 7 Waterloo's-?. oSSfuaion sd

n 7.

' CXjenm, Co. . Iî -
’ "THE CREAM OF QUALITY" clMAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street. Ill 1n

X\MW Wv.WW'y ' X
k
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